
プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
A : Hi. I’m An.N : and I'm Nao. Today we’re going to talk about some types of Environmental Concerns.



Problems

• Global warming

• Pollution

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
A : The types of Environmental concerns that we”re going to be talking about will be ,”Global Warming”, “ Pollution”, and “Arable Land”.



Global warming

What is global warming?
Global warming is 
the increase of the 
Earth’s average 
surface temperature 
due to a build-up 
of gases in the 
atmosphere.

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
N : I’m gonna talk about global warming.This picture of the polar bear represents how Global Warming effects natural species.Global Warming can also have effects to temperatures, and weathers.



Causes
-Carbon dioxide
-Greenhouse gasses
-Human activities 
( burning fossil fuels, 
deforestation and farming)

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Causes Global warming is caused by carbon dioxide and green houses gases.These gases are usually increased by human activities.This picture 



Effects of Global warming
Rising Sea Level Increased temperature

Habitat Damage and Species Affected Changes in Water Supply

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Effects of global warmingGlobal warming effects to rising sea level, Increased temperaturewildfire in Australia and California, this is also effect by increased temperature.



-Use renewable energy

Ways to stop global warming

-Conserve energy
-Three “R”s

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
There are several ways to prevent Global Warming. Here are some of the ways you can help.Firstly, use renewable energy like solar energy and wind energy. Secondly , conserve energy. We have to reduce the water waste and food waste.At last, the easiest ways to stop global warming is the three Rs. Which is Reuse, Reduce and Recycle.These are the ways to stop global warming.



Pollution

Radioactive 
Pollution Air Pollution Water 

Pollution

The act of making a 
natural resource not 
safe for suitable use.



Radioactive Pollution



Causes
• WMD (Weapons of 

Mass Destruction)
• Mining
• Chemicals

Prevention
• nuclear devices 

bombed underground
• avoid mining

Radioactive Pollution



Air Pollution

The picture above is India before and 
after________.

Choose the most 
reasonable answer that 
will fit into the sentence 
below.

A. a lot of rain B. COVID-19



Answer
B. COVID-19



What does this picture tell us?
It tells us about how COVID-
19 caused the lockdown. 
Which led to reducing the 
number of gasses produced.

💨💨💨💨



Air Pollution



Water Pollution



THANKED FOR LISTENING
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